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PROSPECTUS.

0

THE UNITED STATEs, EUROPEAN, AND WEST VIRGINIA
LAND AND MINING COMPANY, is a corporation established
in 1865, under the laws of the State of New York, to
promote American colonization, emigration, and mining
enterprises.

It has &#39;a capital of $20,000,000, and assets, as Will
hereafter appear, valued at $80,000,000, to which Mexico
reserges , to itself the right to add $25,000,000, by the

» subscriptioii of its own people, Within oneyear after
peace shall have been declared. �

ITs EEANoHIsEs ARE As FOLLOWS:
,1.���250,000 acres of agricultural and mining lands in T

Western Virginia.
2.��-4,500 square miles of agricultural lands, and
3.-��2,136 mines of �fty acres each in the Republic of

Mexico, to be located and Worked by the grantees
thereof. ,

A Certain speci�ed grants, more fully set �forth in the
annexed contract with the Republic of Mexico, and
which may be generally, though imperfectly, stated as
follows : ,

4.�--The sole right to construct a double track railway,
on a grant 150 feet wide, from Matamoras to Mazatlan,
With branches to the city of Mexico, Soto La Marina,
and Tampico, by routes to be determined by the grantees.

5.�-The payment by Mexico of-all land damages inci-
dent to a right of Way, and -to depot accommodations,
&c., for .the~p.ur.p.oses here mentioned, toge.therewith the
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cost of all material p~rodnce*d in the cotnitry, and eeefel
in the construction of saifdrailvvay, such as sleepers,
lumber, fencie1ii:g,= building materials, andrthe like; leav-
ing to the eiily§the�olili"g&#39;atio?nv  grading the
track, laying the raiéls, and purchasing� rolling stock.

6*.-��c-The right to navigate airy bay, lake, or river, in
eonnection With;Tor�a°&#39;eoiitiIiiiati�on �of, the primary enter-prise. � i

7.�-«The right to eonetruet eanals, Wherever �con«
venient to connect, navigable Waters used by this Com~
panyin the prosecirtion or e~Xtension of its enterprise.

A8l.�l�-Tihe right to~cone�§ruct telegraphs, connectin<gtan&#39;y
«points vvhieh may he intersected by its Works;

9.-�-The right to sink arteeian Wells Wherever tlre
jigrantteers rmafy elect.-

, . . , , ut1:Ol.�-=Til1e���grant�rof  teen lot�s,5 free of ? c*harg&#39;e,etoget1ier
with ireqnisite hi~*enicipal§privi-1eg&#39;es7t�o siiieh e_naigrg<z1tseas, V
Wtinder �its patronage, i may make � siettlement rvvitiliin 5~.th?�e
territoryi

It will he .pe�rc�eiv<v%<l,A-by the foregoing, that all
former-�grants by an*y.g<>re1fnine11tto the subjects of an-
other, are thrown into the shade by the magnitude and
importance of the concessions made, and the,,proSpecti.ve
advantages� here~sect�1re{d to American citizens.
~They cover all the rights of Way hitherto sought,

with  view of securing exclusive control of inter-
�oceanicwotnmenieartions, Whether by �means of irailvvay,
or canal.

§They givei-afvir�tnalwnonopolyn ofall the goldianrd ,
silver products, and a concentration in our commercial
centres �of"al1*the&#39; tfradenof" that cotmtry-��~one of the most
productive; anodihy?na�tu1&#39;e* m�ost�Wealthy on the globe�.

at Its � unfortunate &#39;7p�olit.ic3a1 � conditilon 1 has t Thitherto? ren-
crdered it �irnpossibjlei to �enter 3-upon 7 the work of ecoloni�za-
tion and �internal �in1prove�ments� as contemplated ; �and
1 so essential was quiet andorder deeined� to the�success-
�yf11lliiss&#39;iie�r"of: htheeer 3ént&#39;erp&#39;rises; tliats�thiey"vveréf by special
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oe�er:o{omon;te Ioosetponodo uotii o_fto::t one year from thee
«@oof1ea¥ai;io1oofi "peoooa

&#39;l?ho doorosse;c1 �oo�ooio% onodeite of that B�opub1ici;;
the m�*1�1§0:f%:C&#39;<WS0d; by thee  of a» large. amount of
.§9.OI1;.d�S¬ at a. price so01eo.W  to offootuallyf0destmytheir
V*11:�0  3.0 i11V¬.Str,1;Lent-, 11es.detemfed this Cepapaliy from
(>�701?i.05g 003� Of 01100?» 001138 in their pesse.ssi0n_, tlgirougli
the 0rdi;;a9;~ye113I311e1sF-i0t hraszhgg been their dete_rmi.n_ar
T910101 thad; Mexico should 1te0¬;iY0 0th;0 full, value in 1;1e;1e3*
of my soooritioo noeotio&od« thnoough their ogo;noyi-

Th� ffulie aggnount of �fty millions; of bonds, autheerized
by the annexeci contract, is, t~herefo1�e, new in their
hands, and em be placed; upon the markoet whenever, by
the national recuperation of Mexico� itself, on by the
f1&#39;»iie«nd¥y.0 endorsement. of �am; o..=t1:ieI�- g0.v:ernmen;t, they
shall acquire Athe cemmeoreieal value to, vszhieh they aye
en,ti.t.1_eC1. A

ASSETS».

For tho oomolotioll of the vast o;nt.erorio�o.S oontemv
0o1;atod,the folloiwiog poeroovision is. made ? 0
Seven per cent. Bor§c1se���being the amount of

&#39; the Mexican great, . _. . . . . ." . . . . . . . .  . , .$2Q,Q0Qe0,;Q.00
Stock of the Coomoolly, soy ol�ooloolf thereof

at     . . . . . .. ................. .. 10.,eQQQ,!0oeo
Sooooxiptioos p1~omisod by M,exioo W1 153%"

oo.rvo<:1 to  G:over.o;mo1:U9 and people
:the1?e0f,e. . .M , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,0QO>;00Q

Sale of Lands and &#39;Prepeertybje1o,�giVng
--�-��--

«ote_tl;1e C;empan§*,. , . . . . , . .. . , %. . , . , .. . , . 30,?O00O,;()O0

It is e.s,timated that the Whole of the internal i1;nproVe- 0
mfents eQo11ter1ip1ated, inelud�ing an inter-oceanic canal,
can be completed for the Sum of $120,000,000-

Tho f$85,000,000 o1reod§�oP1�0Videdfor, W111 be more
than suf�oiooeot to _ooump1ootoo.etheo,oost f1I1¬,10W9S.&#39;°1i¥1f3�?~0;f
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railroad and their comtemplated branches, including tel-
egraphs, 6150., without any bonded debt Whatever; and
leavea considerable surplus, to be devoted to the col-
lateral enterprises for which provision is made.

The increaseof stock incident tothe enlarged opera-
tions referred to, could not be �estimated at less than
$35,000,000. No bonded debt would therefore be neces-
sary to ensure their completion in all their parts.

In this calculation,�nothing has been said of the mines
that would be developed by the railways themselves,
and Which it has been estimated will more than pay the
cost of construction through the mountainous regions
Where the mines exist, and Where alone deep cuts will
be necessary. 0 ,

Let us consider What would be the effect of a success-
ful consummation of this enterprise upon Mexico, upon
the United States, and upon the future of this Company.

/�FIRST-U1éoN MEXICO.
That Government possesses 166,482 square miles of

territory, with a population of 8,283,000, and a present
real estate valuation of $1,335,000,000, or $163 50 to
each person. i 6 - s �

With every advantage of soil, climate, and production,
-and with the richest mining region on the globe, there is
noereason why, by a slight infusion of American skill
and capital, its property valuation should not be increas-
ed, so as to compare favorably with that of the United
�States, Whichiis $404 to each individual�-�being nearly
three times its own. , b»

At this time� Mexico produces upwards of $24,000,000�
a year in gold and silver from her mines. American
skill and industry, properly protected, would increase
that sum,l,in an incredibly short period, to $75,000,000, to
say nothing of the yield of iron,-lead,zinc, copper, and
precious stones, which exist in untold quantities and
value. Internal Wealth furnishes the means for external

trade, and upon the increased production and exporta-
i tion of the precious metals, grain,cotton,tobacco, sugar,
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rice, corn, and fruit, theremust follow an increased
demand for, and importation of, all the products of more
temperate latitudes, especially manufactures, instruments
of husbandry and labor, works of art, and all luxuries
demanded by improved social conditions.

With the developement of her internal forces, which
must inevitably follow such a system of internal im-
provement as is here contemplated, the commercial
exchanges of that country, which now amount to about
$70,000,000�, would very soon be increased more than
�ve-fold. If the wealth and importance of a people is
to be determined by the extent of its commercial inter-
course with other portions of the world,- the result of
this enterprise, will be to elevate Mexico to a �I�Sl3 class

�position among nations, and return to her more than a
hundred. fold in value, for every concession she has made,
and every dollar in money or credit she has granted.

SECOND��UPON THE� UNITED simxrns.

By this contract the United States secure the exclu-
sive control of a railway route, from the mouth of the
Rio Grande to the Paci�c��-reducing the passage from
New York to San Francisco to less than fourteen days���
or only two thirds. the time now required by the Isthmus
route, and diminishing the railway transportation of the
Paci�c road over arid plains of alkaline dust in summer,
and impenetrable snows of theeSierra Nevada in winter, to
a two days passage over the tierras templades, or table- «
lands of Mexico, through a country over�owing with
luxuriance, and possessing the �nest climate in the known

0 world. They secure to their own citizens the bulk of
all its �foreign trade. It is stated on good authority that
the portion of her increased commerce thus acquired,
would not amount to less than $70,000,000 per annum of
imports�, and an equal value of exports ; the duties on the
former of which cannot be estimated at less than $10,-
000,000��-�probably much more���and the income tax aris-
ing from both at not less than $600,000, making $10,600; _4
000 advantage to the treasury alone. i  s a s

Q
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A They acquire; forever a settlement., Without war or�-
diplo&#39;.1nacy, of the doctrine that �in the hands of A,m,e1:i:
cans shall remain theidestinies of America,� and se.C11,1*et to
tiheniselves the power of inrtervention to: protect, �C_l&#39;le,V¬S&#39;t7�
ed rights of their" citizens whenever the misruleof the»
Mexican. government or the interfer-encre of foreign pow-
ers with its affairs, shall render such interven-tiori expee
dient. Finally, by the introduction, of skilled labor, the;
increase of wealth and the extension of: the means of i;Ii1~
ter�communication, they secure an assimilation of the
social and political character of the people to: bl13.l3_QfQ11�I?�
own, and a preparation; for the social and political. �union.
already foreseen to be inevitable.

THIRD�-�UPON THE VFORTUNES OF" THE COMPANY.

After the foregoing statement, it is needless to argue
thatthe Company cannot fail to stand Without a rival in
the value of its stock, considered merely, as an invest-
ment. Its roads will be constructed at the least costsper
mile to its stockholders of any road in the World. It
will possess, instead of abo-nded debt, a large «cash sur-«
plus, unless it should extend its operations as indicated
above, and even in that case no bonded debt whatever will
attach to the property and franchises secured and belong»
ing to it. It will possess amonopoly of all the travel,
traf�c, and tel»egraphic communications of the country,
and can a�x such pricesas will yield pro�ts unsurpassed

�by any similar enterprise.



GOVERNMENT AID.

"WILL THE UNITED ismrns �GUARANTEE THE -Lem ?

In obedience to the understanding had with the re-
presentative of Mexico, throughrwhom the contract With
ithfe United S-tate»s,Europ.ean, and W§.est*Virginia Land, and
?Mining� Company-iwasvnegotiated, that company has pre-
fsentedrto Congress: a petitionr emhodyingthle Wl,S1lL0f1l1iS
i=go%vernme�nt,l -and has respectfully asked isuchxaiguaran tee
�-of� the bonds-�now in its hanclsrasxwillé give them:a%va1,u&#39;e,
asnearly;as+p�ossihlte,f�equal�tothat of �American securi-
-ties.

= It% is �heli-evedlthat within the ��fteen years limi-tediby
iithegcontract, all thaté is herein - conternplated  can: be ac-
-cornplished vvit?-hfout- aid from any �quarter. Should such
aid be required, negotiations have already been opened
thy-tW9oiEuropean ipowersfor the purchase of� the bonds
ion: condition-ithat their -citizens -shall he aadmlitteditova

iwpartieilpat-ion~ in the be-ne�ts of thecontract.
L V1�-he Company -has,2hoWever, ideferred any :de�nite:=ac-

=�Vtion�l in? «this, matter until: their2 own-� government i has had
an opportunity to consider and act upon the proposition
already submitted to it�-to guarantee the paymenteof
the horids �at�maltur�ity,i and � thus furnish Mexico with

g�5$50,0�00,il¥O,  greatly needed by «her in -her: present ex-
T tremity, and this Company with-� the-means of �prosecuting
� its-�enterpriselli to an immedi-ate: conclusion.

It is ?not? proposed -to id-iscuss -at length the great inter-
est our people havein�this:/mea�sure. It is -apparent
�such an interest exists,-andrightsrof such importance
 ca�nn"ot%be&#39;allo-Wed? to remain-�unsecured. -It is -scarcely,
�less:-appa1&#39;ent that the grand� results can the much sooner
realized, if our government will give its sanction to the
- errterprise by -appropriate� «legislation. ,

 It is-3-be-limred that Congress-éwill l~regavr�d  such  an ven-
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dorsement, as not only advantageous to the*United~States�,
butas demanded by the duty We owe to a government,
Whose persistent �delity to republican principles at a.
time when We, as a nation�, were in imminent peril, pre-
vented imperialism from establishing itself �rmly on
this continent,and contributed thereby immeasurably to
our success.

SECURITIES.

The securities to the loan granted by President
Juarez, when his authority thereto was unquestioned,
are more tha.n ample. For its redemption at maturity,
and the payment of the accruing interest are pledged 80
per cent. of the customs and other revenues of the
States of Tumaulipas and San Luis Potosi, amounting
to $3,000,000 per annum, 55,000,000 acres of territory,

. and $50,000,000 Worth of select mineral land, to be
chosen by the holders ;, in addition to which the bonds are
made a legal tender in payment of all dues of whatever
nature to the government itself. K

The validity of the contract, and the value and su��i-
ciency of the securities guaranteed,have been submitted
to eminent lawyers, both of the  United States and
Mexico, and unanimously sustained. Surely neither
more nor higher securities than these ought to be
demanded. 5

THE ARGUMENTS AGAINST THE GUARANTEE.

a The chief arguments adduced by the enemies of the
measure, are the following :

rlst. �That Mexico is inso unsettleda condition, that �
no stable executive can be said toexist, with which the
people of that country are satisfied.�

This, instead of being an argument against, is in favor ,
of the measure. If the government of the country was
stable, and peace uninterrupted, there could not be an
occasion or even a pretext for aid. ,

Aid is needed not by the strong, but&#39;by the Weak.
a Assistance is. demanded. not  the rich,  by the poor.
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Mexieo ~a:t"   peacewwith a republican governrnent, «ad»
ministered with equity, and sustained by the people»-
�would ask no favors of us or any other nation.   She
iwould be able not only to pay her debts, but to defend
her terri�tory against foreign assault. " i i

But Mexico, oppressed by foreign domination, , dist-
tracted bydomestic quarrels, with its constitution prac-
tically subverted, and the politicalaction of the country
an ever changing camera, iisa «�t subjectfor active siymt
path��y,aid, and intervenition, especially when by giving

. th*e�m,iWeeestabliish forever thee Monroe doctrine, and ac�
quire to ourselves, rights rand privileges, for Wl&#39;1l�C3l1 this
or any other nationimieght Well pay millions».

2nd. "� In the priesent �nancial condition of the country,
it would �be inexpedient to increase the ipubelicdebt, or
liability.� 0

Nothing can be more unsound than this objec-&#39;
tion. So far from increasing the public delzot, it is a
measure specially ~calcn1at&#39;edito aid in its payment.
The interest on the public debt must be paid by duties
on imports and taxes on pro�ts of trade, in one form or
another. Whatever ineasnre increases either of these

items of income to an amount greater than the sum ext

_ pended therefor, is a positive advantageto the �country,
considered in reference to its �nances. &#39;

�Now what would be the result of this measure�? It
has already been shown, that at the very least, $70,000,�-
000 of Mexican products and manufactures can be im-
ported the first year after the �guarantee of this loan,
the adjustment of their gove�rnrne�nt,�the establishment

3 of peace, and the i�ovv of emigration, contemporaneously
vviththe �contstruction of therailways and the opening

�ofthe   mines. I

This $70,000,000 of pimportsiwould call for a. corres-
ponding $70,000,000 of exports. Even if the �average
tariff on this amount of imports Was not higher than �15

0 per cent., and it probably Would be, the pro�ts from
that sourceto the government, would be $10,000,000, to
which teeastte addedat least $eeo,oooier iincome tax

1
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arising out of - the . pro�ts of. trade on the whole
l $140,000,000, � giving a. sum total of $10,600,000,

of 0 pro�ts, not otherwise to be T obtained, against
a sum, of $3,500,000 interest to be possibly �paid
on the bonds��-a gain of $7,100,000 per annum. As a
simple measure of economy, it is, therefore, commended
to our adoption, and would be wisely repeated wherever
the same results could be accomplished with any nation.
But when we �nd that $3,500,000 is notto be paid an-
ually, but that the greater part or all of it will come
from the revenues of Mexico herself _: and that the bonds,
may also be partly retired by use for the payment of
debts due to Mexico, or the purchase of land or mines,
nothing is clearer than that it is little short of political�
blindness to refuse to guarantee them on the ground,
that to do so, would increase ourown national burdens.

OTHER coNsIDERA�T1oNs.
It is admitted that California and Nevada, through

their gold and silver mines, saved this nation from
bankruptcy during our late War. Butthe mines of
our western �coast are no more comparable with those of
Mexico, either in number or richness, than are those of
the Atlantic coast with those of California. The mines

opened by this railroad in the process of construction,
Would, with those belonging to the systems cut and de-
veloped thereby, pay our whole national debt.

Millions have been offered in vain, by this andother
nations, for a right to construct railways or canalsacrcss
the country from the Caribbean sea to the Paci�c ocean.

Yet here is a grant universal in its character,
extent, and location, conveying the most complete rights
of Way, free from land damages, and with the right to
take and use all material needwful in the construction of
the Work, at the expense of thelgovernment. ,

Suchare the marvelous advantages offered by Mexico
to the people of this country. Even if a Large pecuni-
ary consideration were demanded therefor, it should be
paid without hesitation. But no such demand is made.

�I
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On the contrary, Mexico makes herself the debtor, and
1*equires no stipulation from us, save that her bonds
placed in our hands shall be negotiated at a reasonable
rate. a

By granting itsendorsement, the United States will
not onlyrrender such a negotiation certain and immedis
ate, but give to the securities a value far higher than
was contemplated byPresident Juarez whenthetnegov
tiations were authorized, Without itself incurring any
liability to loss. On the contrary, so much do the
securities offered exceed the liabilities assumed, that our

 government may well be more than willing they should,
by the non-payment of the loan, fall into its hands.





coNTnAoT.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

As manifested by various decrees or supreme orders of
L diiferéent dates, it is the policy of the Collstitutional re-
public of Mexi,co, of which Benito Juarez is now the citi-
zen President, to encourage in all lawful and consistent
ways emigration to and colonization of the States of Me):-
ico. In t&#39;urther,aI1oe, of said policy, the citizen President
aforesaind issued supreme, orders from the city of Chihue:
hua,, then the seat of government, one dated November
8th, 1864, the other dated November 12th, \1;8,6;4:_lj,
authorizing General Jose M. J. Carvajal, then, and
now civil and military Governor of the States of
Tamaulipas and San Luis Potosi, amongst other powers,
�I� to arbitrate the Ways and means that may be iilecessraé
ry� for certain speci�ed purposes; also to contract 3.. for-
eign loan of such amount as hemight think required �to
promote the same: polio ,� of which supreme orders, ex-
tracts vesting said; �eut*iorizations, have been copiedin
the English, and Spanishelanguagess, and the copies duly
authenticated, delivered by the said G-eneral Carvaiel to

the party With Whom the following arrangement has
been iundertaken-. ,

KNOW YE, THEREFORE, that in conformity to the policy ,
mentioned, and by virtue of the authority conferredby the
said supreme orders,said General J�ose_M. J. Carvajal, on ~
this 15th day of May, 1865, at the town of San Carlos, Tam- �
aulipas, has bound and obligated the government of the
states of which he is Governor, and the general govern-
ment of the United States of Mexico, of which he is the
agent as aforesaid,� all of the �frst part, to and with the Uni-
ted States, European, and We,st�Virginia Land and Mining
Company, organized under the laws of the State of N evv

- York, in March, 1865., o�ice 43 Exchange Place, New
York city ; and that the said United States, European,
and West Virginia Land and Mining Company, of the
second part, has, at the same time and place, similarly
bound and obligated itself to and with the said State
governments, and the said general government of the
United States of Mexico, to the effect and inthg; Words ,
�and �gures following, to wit :
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Fz&#39;rst.����The said parties of the �rst part, hereby
grant to the said party of the second part two hundred
and �fty square leagues of vacant agricultural lands, sit-
uated in the State of Tamaulipas, and two hundred and
�fty square leagues of vacant agricultural lands, situated
in the State of San Luis Potosi, to be selected and located

_ by the agents of the said second party.

- Second.��-�The said parties of the �rst part also hereby
grant to the said party of the second part two thousand
0* e hundred and thirty-six mines, situated in the States
of Tamaulipas and San Luis Potosi, to be selected, locat-
e(=, denounced and worked by the agentsor assigns of
�H e said second party. The mines to be thus selected,
850., itis expresslyiunderstood, are what are designated

� by the mining laws of Mexico as � company mines,� com-

" zen who clais compensation for their conversion.   ~Als;o

posed of seven pertenencias of a square of two hundred
Mexican varras, equivalent to about �fty (50) square
acres to a mine. i

T}n&#39;7&#39;d.��And the said parties of the �rst part, also,
hereby grant to the said party of the second part the
privilege of constructing and operating, under itssole
management and direction, a substantial double track
steam railway, to begin at the city of Matamoras, on the
Rio Grande river, and running by way of the cities of
San Carlos and Victoria, and the towns of Jamauve,
Palmillas, and Miquihuana, in Tamaulipas, and the city of
San Luis Potosi, in� the state of San Luis Potosi, to ex-
tend to the western limit of the latter state, with a view
to its ultimate extension by the most eligible route to
Mazatlan, on the Paci�c coast. Like privilege is here-
by granted to said second party, to construct and ope-
rate branches of said railway to Soto La Marina
and Tampico, by such if-lautes and through such places
as to said second party mayseem the best. To effect
allwhich, the said �rst parties further grant to the
said �second party, the free. and uninterrupted right of
way for said railroad and branches, of a width not ex-
ceeding one hundred aud �fty feet, together with the
right to convert to its use for said railroads all material ,
convenient to the line thereof, andof whatever kind ne-
cessary in the construction of the same, the payment of
such rights of way and construction material to be ar-
ranged and provided for by the government of either of
the said states in which they may be situated, Whenever a
they are the property of an individual proprietor or citi-

it
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lots of land suitable in situation and quantity for station
houses, water tanks, depots, storage houses, and every
appurtenance essential to the operation of railroads.
Also the privilege of navigating any bay, lake, or river,
when necessary to perfect and continue any line of trav- &#39;
el or transportation. Also the right to construct canals,
when they may be convenient to connect any such bays, ,
lakes, and rivers. Also to construct telegraph lines
along said railroads and branches, or between points
which they may intersect. Also to sink artesian Wells
Whenever they may be required for the purposes of

A said second party. Also to continue and complete said
railroads, telegraphs, and lines of water communication
and travel from the western limit of the state of San
Luis Potosi to the port of Mazatlan, on the Paci�ccoast,
by routes the most eligible and the best calculated to
protmoe the improvement and development of the coun-
try, this latter privilege to be valid and complete only
when it is formally sanctioned by the general govern-
ment of Mexico; the said General Carvajal pledging him-
self to exert all his in�uence and interest to accomplish
said rati�cation, upon grants, terms, and conditions simi-
lar to those speci�ed, relative to the railroads, &c., from
Matamoras to the Western limit of the state of San Luis

V Potosi.

Ii7&#39;ourth.��--It is hereby expressly stipulated by and be-
a tween the contracting parties of both parts, that the
foregoing grants and privileges are made upon the fol-
lowing� provisions and conditions, to Wlt :�-L �

1. That the capital stock of said second part shall be
extended toat least �fty millions of dollars, of which

the citizens, corporations, municipalities and state gov-
ernments of Mexico are to have the privilege of   taking
up and subscribing twenty-�ve millions, at the par value it
of each share, up to and-Within one year from and after
the gproclam�tion of peace in said Republic by the proper
authorities i iereof.

, 2. That the said second party shall select, distribute,
denounce and work all mines which it may locate under s -
the foregoing grant, so as to conform in all things to the
regulations and prescriptions of the mining laws of
Mexico. . ~

Q
3. That said second pm,;, to select andlocate the »
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lander,  to �work, for� cause to be rworked,i the xuineis
above �granted, it shall be alslowed time up to the �said
proelamartiou of peace,sand also ten years theresafter«.

as 4. �]?hatrtl1e,1antls above ~g�ran&#39;te�d, (fexceptitag the quan-
tity wliich it can by law originally locate and retaIins~,)�
shall be �sold and transfeirred by said second party, in
parcels �or �tracts not sexceedsing eleven square Mexican
leagtles in �extent, to �di�"er�ent indirv3i%dsu�alers, within ten
years from and rafter the piroclamation of «peace, in order
not to .Viol=�ate, the genreral colonization, law of Mexico,
passed by the Mexicati Congress about August, 1824, by
W11-ibll it was enacted that the   governmenlt :should not sell
or igr&#39;ant"to one individual or icompany �more than �el»�ev7et�1
leagiues of la.nd: an proh�irbitio11 applicable alone to the
government, not to companies or individuals.

5. That the enzrtgrants, colonists, miners, and all other
persons introduced by said second party into the states
of AMex�i?c�o, shall not �~beoome entitled to the franchisee,
rights, and rparivsilegues of Mexican citizens until they shall
l1�a�V"e_i each complied With the requisitions prescribed, or
which may =be vhere&#39;after specially prescribed, for natural-,
izafti-�on by the claws or {decrees of the republic of
Mexico.

6. That the said �second party shall compilete and put
in operation the railroads, telegraphs, &c., aforesaid
Within �fteen years from and after the proclamation of
peace in the said republic, or such longer time as the
engineer of the road may deem indispensable, and the
rati�cation by the general government thereof, of the

. contemplatedextension of said railroads, telegraphs, _&c.,
from the vcrestern limitpoif the state of San Luis Potosi
to the Paci�c coast, and the subscription of the increase
oifthe cappitalistock, ($25.,0O0,000,) reserved for the Mexi-
can shareholders, if the same should be taken up by
them Withirithe time allowed and speci�ed for their ,
subscription. l ¥

7. That if anfy circumstance or accident should occur,
not Within the � oresigiht or control of said second party,
making it impossible for it to prosecute the Work above
prescribed, the time thus unavoidably lost shall not be-
counted as part of the �fteen years limited for the com-
pletion of the same.

-8. That the several grants above m��entioned=, liiaving

Iv .
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relation to internal improvements, shall be exclusive in
said second party for a term of twenty-�ve years from ,
�their completion, and during the progress of the same,
in consideration that the said secondparty obligates
itself to transport, free of charge, the military officers,
troops, and munitions of War of the general government
during the continuance of said term.

9. It is further understood, that if the saidgeneral
government shall grant said second party the privilege
of constructing and operating railroads, telegraphs, and.
lines of water transportation. at pleasure, throughout the
territorial limits of the republic, under. inducements,
privileges, and land grants, similar to those embraced in L
the foregoing stipulations, said second party will further
obligate itself to transport, for all time to come, over its
said railroads, &c., at half fare rates, the said military
oif�cers, troops, and munitions of War. ,

10. That if the emigrants, colonists, laborers, or em-
loyees of the said second party, to be sent by_it into the p
exican states, conformably to the objects and stipula-

tions herein� recited, should at any time be unlawfully, or
in violation of the said objects and stipulations, employed .
by the said �rst parties in a mannerqto divert them, or
any of them, from the service of the said second party,

i then the said �rst parties� shall be responsibleto said
second party for all damages incurred thereby; and in
such event, said second party shall be and is hereby au-
thorized to retain and place to its credit such bonds of
the Mexican government, or proceeds of the sale of
bonds in its possession, under the �nancial arrangement
hereinafter developed, as will in amount cover the dama-
ges actually �incurred, the particulars of the expenses
andidamages to be ascertained, �xed, and liquidated by
an account veri�ed by a�idavit of the Secretary of said
second party; and in case there should not be, at the
time, any bonds or proceeds of the sale of bonds, in
possessiod of said second party, with which to liquidate
the amount of expenses and damages incurred as afore-
said, the same shall constitute a just claim against said ~
parties of the �rst part, to be by them paid within a. 5
reasonable time after presentation of the veri�ed ac� �
count.

11. That as soon as the said second party shall cause� a
a su�icient number of emigrants or colonists to be col- t
lected at suitable points for residence, the governor of X
thelstate within which they are collected �shall, upon
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.p3,l3l�l3l01&#39;1? of Such emigrants� 91" Q0lOI1iS;i3S,{ to him: presented,
incorpciiate them into towns, and grapt them tocrwn lots
gratis, provided said petitioners shall have become citpi-i
,zens of the Republic of Mexico and conformed, their �
application for corporate rights to the law of the state.
iWhen incorporated, the citizens of said towns shall have
i the privilege of electing their own municipal authorities
and directing their corporate affairs, particularly as re-�
spects corporate taxes and public schcols. , _�   i. 1
r Frzfth.-���The said party of the second p*a1*t,i�i.,Gerrside&#39;r-

cation of the grants aforesaid, agrees tocaned with the
said parties of the �rst part, as follows  i i    i
i 1.. To construct and put in operation the railroad

� vb-ranches, telegraph, and lines of water transprortagtion
above mentioned,according_ to the conditions, lixnietag
tions, obligations, and provisos specl�edin connectiontherewith.   L

2. Toforward colonists, emigrants, and laborers to the
states of Mexico as above stipulated, being careful that
none but industriousand respectable white people shall ,
be thus forwarded.

To receipt and negotiate the sale of thirty millions
ofabonds of the government of the United States of
Mexico and the states of Tamaulipas and San Luis Po-
tosi, said bonds to be duly issued to second party for
that purpose, redeemable, bearing� interest, and pay-
able, printed and in form as hereinafter speci�ed, with

the understanding between said parties as f0:l1OWS; :---r
i Said second party is to re�c-eive a general commission of

�ve per centum upon all amounts realized from the sale
of said bonds, theicommission beingintended to cover

o expenses and compensate said second party for services
in and about thenegotiation of the bonds.� If the said
�bonds sell� for any amount over sixty cents in gold to the
dollarpin bonds,�then "said second party is to receive a.
commission at the rate of thirty per centum on the ex-

, cess realizzed  the sale.   . .
l The said bonds are not to be sold by said second party
at a less rate than forty dollars, ($40,) in gold for every
one hundred? dollars, ($100,) in bonds.

And in case it should become desirable onthe part of
thesaid general government to hereafter increase its loan
to the sum of �fty millions of dollars, ($50�O00,0l0()�) o�ered
it by said second party, or to even a greater amount, then
beads of simi1;ar~ style, issue, »conditicris, guarantees, and
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x(exeepti that the land and mining guarantees ref7 i ii? ,
�thee increased. loans will be extended to the vacant lands

mines. of the republic generally, as the general gov-
. iei�nine�intr sh.a�llil direct,) and in amounts su�icient to cover .
the ir1c1�@ised loans, Whatever the increase may be, shall &#39;

  beilssned by the said governments and deliveredto-sa~id
5is&#39;{e¢¬£t§1d;&#39;party�f0,r� sale upon the same terms,�as respects
mitecaof commission, as are above speci�ed for the first
iiissi1eii.iof thirty miltions dollars, ($30,000,000)

~ annually, on the

it of the sales-of all bonds sold under the
foregoing arrangement are to be deposited in the Bank
ef,Commerce of the City of} New York, subject to� the
feeder of said second, party,for the use of said general, 4
agovermnent of the United States of Mexico.

The bendsse ~to&#39;be issued and negotiated� ;ai&#39;e to be
psrititeid in the Spanisli and English languages, audgin the
Weréds,, �gures and form, as follows :--

FORM or   BOND.

�At or before the expiration of twenty yearsthe United
States of Mexicoand the states of Tamaulipas and San l
Luis Potosi, will pay� to D. Woodhouse, or bearer, the sum
of, -� dollars, (the amounts to be $50, $100, $500, and
$1,000,) with seven per centum interest, payable se«mi=-

�-�~ davrof -�-  , and the �- e - day
of -�,-� e i , (the dates to beiregulated at the time of print� is
ing the hon-ds,) in each year, at the Bank of Commerce
inthe City of New Yorlgproincipal and interest payable
in gold.� For the payment of this bond the faith of �
the United States of Mexico is hereby pledged. Its
payment is also specially guaranteed by the pledge" a
«$50,é.000,0.00iinselect mineral landsie the states of Ta- c
maulipas and San Luis Potosi, of the minimum value of

L c a $100 per acre, and by �ve millions of acres of select agri-
1I711�li31;1Y&#39;£l,&#39;l~lE1f.1&#39;QiT.-S  the rsame states of the value of frem $1 to
$50 peorsmree ; also, by the pledgezof eighty per cent. of 0
all the federal and state revenues accruing from port �
duties, &#39;innposts,_ and taxes in the states named, ag� ,
gregating at least $3.,0.0.0,000 per annum. «1This 4
bond is receivable in payment of all lands and

� mines at the minimum prices, ($1 per acre for agricul-
tural lands and $100 per acre for mineral lands,) and of
all dues in any manner payable to the said general and
state governments within the states of Tamaulipas and
San Luis Potosi, and of duties at the ports of Tampico,
Sota La Maf&#39;in�a, Matamoras, Comargo, Mier, New Laredo,



and/such others as maybe hereaftierj established in saidstates. 0

i;Datea;9a�tsan Cilarlos,i in thiafstate of Tamaulipas,United
states of Mexico, this   day of , 1865.
�I Enterecl»: 0   " *� Attest .-
0   JULIAN CERDA,   JOSE M. J. CARVAJAL,

S&#39;ecret0Lry.� Governor of Tamaulipas and San
Luis Potdsi, acting for said
States and the� Uizited 0 States
of Mexico.�   t

And the said second party agrees to endorse the bonds
which it may negotiate Whenever its endorsement is ne-
cessary to the negotiation of the same. Also to honor all
orders that may be drawn against the proceeds of sales
on deposit, (as above arranged,) by said General Jose M. J.
Carvajal, or by the said general government of Mexico,
or by its lawful agent in the United States of America,
to be appointed by the said General Carvajal.

S&#39;iacth.��-«-To give to said V second party additional
strength to perform all the undertakings on its part to be
performed according to the foregoing stipulations, the
said first parties hereby further grant, to said second
party, $20,000,000 in �the bonds of said �rst parties, of
style, conditions, purport, 850., similar to that above set
forth ; in consideration of which grant, as well as of those
that precede it, and of the con�rmation of the �same,said
second par_ty hereby binds itself to issue tothe said
states of Tamaulipas and San Luis Potosi, �ve millions
ofsits; full paid stock, that being one forth of its original
full paid capital stock, which fair valuation of its lands,
added to the fair value of the lands, privileges, and bonds
above granted, represent $80,000,000. &#39; c ,

Said party of the second part, also hereby obligates
itself to advance to said �rst parties, from time sto time,
as they may �require,�its acceptances, payable ondemand
orpotherwise, to the amount of $50,000,000 or more, the
drafts to be drawn inwords and �gures as fo1loWs:~�-�-



A FORM OF DRAFT.

o�t� SUPREME ORDERS OF THE 8th AND 12th NovEMBER,1864.

� UNITED STATEs or MEXICO, A
[JUAREZ] �STATE or TAMAULIPAs, [LINCOLN]

  � SAN CARLos, JULY 4, 1865.

. .�&#39;I,&#39;o the company knownasthe United States, European,
and West Virginia Land and Mining Company, New
York :� 2

�Pay to the bearer �ve dollars from the funds in your
posession, from the sale of Mexican bonds.�

Said obligation ofthe second party is based upon the
understandingrhereby agreed to, that said �rst parties A

undertake to always have their bonds as above
«described, in the possession of said second party, for
negotiation and sale by it as above provided. for, the pro-
ceeds thereof to be drawn, against at the minimum rate
of forty cents in gold to every one dollar in bonds.

Seventh.��Finally, it is further agreed and understood,
, by and between the contracting parties, as conditions ab-
solutely essential to the validity of all the grants and
privileges herein conceded by the said parties of the �rst
part, that nothing herein contained shall ever be so con-
strued as in any manner to impair the sovereignty or in-
tegrity of the Republic of Mexico. � p

That the said second party and its employees shall pay
all lawful taxes and imposts levied on their property in
the saidrepublic; that whomsoeversaid second party
may locate on its lands and mines herein granted, shall
be subject to the laws of the republic and the states
�thereof, and become citizens thereof, entitled to all the
privileges, and submitting to and performing all the

T duties of such citizens ; that said party of the second part
and its agents and ol�cers shall never, under any circum-�
stances,,give aid or countenance, directly or indirectly,
to any plans of revolution or secession against the con-
stitutional government of Mexico and its free institutions;
at the same time, that the said second party shall not be
responsible for the unlawful and unauthorized conduct of
its employees or emigrants, nor shall such conduct work
any forfeiture against said second party, unless it.be prov-
en aparty thereto. Also, that all questions that may arise
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under this arrangement, �bev&#39;tWeeri°ti:1e general or state b
governments aforesaid, and the said second party shall
beiadjeusted byvprivate :arbitration»-�the arbitrators, trvo
in number, to bechosen oneby each of the parties inter-,
ested, and in the event of their disagreement, the ques-
tion or questions, in dispute, shall be referred to. some
court or justice of lawfu   jmisdiction in the United States
of Mexico.

.Witnessic�ur hands and seals hereunto aXed,on lthe
day and yeareaforesaid.

Jose M. J. CARVAJAL,  s.]
Governor of Tcimaulipas and San Luis Potosi, acting for ,

said States and the United States of Mexico.

DANIEL WOODHOUSE, [L.S.]
.Secretarg/, Superintendent, Lind General and .Financial

Agent Of the United States, European, and West Vir-
ginia. Land and Mining Ccmpany. v ,

Legacion Mexicana,
&#39;   �En Los

E. Umdos de America.

U The undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister .
Plenipotentiary fromthe United Mexican Statesto
the� government of the United States. of America, do
hereby certify that _Gen.era.1 J. M. de J. Carvaja], of, the i
Mexicans army, is the Governor ofvthe State of Tamauii-
pas, of �Mexico, appointed by theinational govertiment
of the republic, and that he was authorized by his gov-
ernment, urrcler date, of November 12,1864, to make�
contracts for the purchase of arms and munitions of War V
and nego�tiate funds under the terms and conditions and
with power th&#39;e�1&#39;ein speci�edi, and that any contract or
�purchase thatherwili make in pursuance of and in ac-

inf, the year 1865.

cordance to said instriiction, will bind the national� gov-
sern-menrt of Mexico, and the public �faith of the country.
i Done in the City of Washtington, this  day of June, I b

M. ROMERO.

i�I�certifythrat Gen"e_ra1 Jose  J. Cfar_yaja1,of the .
�f~l�1"1�_I1y:fvi�().t_i4�&#39; the_ �rfeipp�_u_b1i,c.p_&#39;0f,&#39;Me,xico,,is Governor of the
States of Tearmaulipirs and San Luis Potosi, of the sai7d&#39;re-
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public, and that as such� he has full powers to dispose of
the public revenues and other resources ofgthe said
states. I also certify that Joe is especially empowered
by the supreme order, dated Chihuahua, November 12,

8 1864, to contract loans and bind the public �faith of the
nation for their payment, and that all contracts bemade
celebrate in conformity with the aforesaid powers will
be binding on the Mexican republic and on the states
he represents, and that the signature to the foregoing
contract is a genuine signatureof the said,,_,General Jose
M. J. Carvajal, and known�to me as such.

Done and sealed at my Consulate of�ce, in the city,
county, and state of New York, this 31st day of July,
in the year 1865.

.[L .s.] JUAN N. NAVARRO,
_ Memtcaaz Consul General,

United States of America, State of New York,City and County cy" New York, to wit : i
� _  Be it known, that on
this 31st day of July, in the year 1865, at said city of
New York, before me, Stephen D. Van Schaick, a notary
public for the state of �New York, duly commissioned
and quali�ed, dwelling in thhe said city of� New York,
personally came Daniel Woodhouse, to me known to be
the same person who, in an of�cial capacity, as herein-
after mentioned, executed the foregoing instrument, and
who, being by me duly sworn according to law, on his

solemn oath deposes and says, that he is the duly ap-
pointed Secretary, Superintendent, and General and
Financial Agent of the United States, European, and
West Virginia Land� and Mining Company, and he
thereupon � acknowledged that he, in that capacity
signed,sealed, and delivered the foregoing instrument;
as the authorized act and deed of said Company for the
uses and purposes therein mentioned. �   8

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and af�xed my oi�cial seal the
day and year herein mentioned. �

" S. D.� VAN SCHAICK,
Notary Public for the State ry� New York,
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Atrthe time the contract was being made, one of the
chief points of discussion was the most practicable means
of providing Mexico with a circulating medium upon
such a. basis asto secure for it con�dence and credit.
After careful consideration the form of the draft, as em-
bodied in the contract, was agreed upon. ,The drafts,
engraved and printed after the style of the United States
greenbacks, and paid out by the government, will as-
sume a �place in Mexico somewhat similar to that held
by the greenbacks in the United States.

Under the terms of the contract Mexico may draw
upon the Company, against the proceeds of sales of
bonds, for $50,000,000, or more, as she may desire. She
can take the accepted drafts and pay them out for the
Wants of her government of every kind and nature.
After being so paid out, they will circulate as currency
throughout the Republic, and being of small denomi-
nations, and payable in New York, they will, on an aver-
age, be one year in reaching the place appointed for
their payment. 0 0 a

To meet them the Company would eitheir have the
bonds, which would be held at par, or the proceeds from
the sales of them. In most cases the parties holding
drafts would take bonds in payment or� exchange,
because they are a? legal t.ender, at par, for all

- . custom-ho1ise dues and internal revenues, bear seven per
/cent. interest, are payable in gold, and convertible into
lands and mines at �xed prices. When held by a

M goyernment they will pass the sovereignty of the land, at
the option of the holder, provided Mexico should not be
true to her obligations underthe contract.

The Mexican government, in paying its debts by these
drafts, would supply a convenient and safe circulating 0
medium to the people, and by receiving its bonds in
payment of its dues, realize one hundred cents on every
dollar of its obligations, which it never did heretofore.

, V In addition, it would have the use of at least $50,000,000
per annum Without charge. ,

i It is a part of the �_fth article of the contract that
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Mexico� mayin�crease�her loans ihereatiter,iiby extending
the guarantees to the V vacant lands and mines of V the

in ??Republic generally. � In disposing of her bonds, circu-
lating her drafts,iand again receiving her bonds in, pay-

segment of ducs,rshe has a perpetualsource of credit which
~ may extend to $100,000,000 per annum, or more, and
�nally cause �her bonds, by judiciouspimanagement, to

� assume a place in the markets of the world surpassed by
those of no other country. g

It is conceded� that the resources of Mexico areinex�
haustible, and that her income will always be equal to

-the expenses of� her government. With the facilities of
credit a�iorded to herryunder the plant arranged in �the

�contract, With the checks and balances provided, she
never could be short of funds, as theCon1pa.r1_y would
constantly be advancing to her all she required in ac-
ceptances and�proceed�s arising from sales of bonds.~ V

By the �nancial system tlius�inaugurated by the (}�on1-
=pany, not only would the full Value of the bonds be real-
ized by MeXico,l.but _a correct disbursement oflthe funds i
arising therefrom Would also be secured, as a� perf&#39;ect�
check against frauds� and /robberies is provided. ,

In securing full value for her bonds, and protecting
her in the proper application of the funds, Mexico
would have noicause nor desire for repudiation. In the
present moral status of nations, it is only in cases where
little or no Value has been paid, that repudiation is
deemedat all tolerable�; where the par Value of an ob-
l.iga�tion �has been received and appropriated,national in-
�solve�ncy�alo&#39;ne can occasion failure of payment.

Under the �grants extended to the Company for rail-
roads, canals, telegraphs, mines, and wells, they will, at
an earlyday�, put a line of steamers in operation between
New York and Brazos Santiago, and iconstruct a rail-
road from the latter place to Matamoras, and from thence
to Maziatlran, on the Paci�c coast, with branches to the
different central points, as contemplated in the contract. ,
These improvements, ucitli the results that will follow ~
the largaemigration of Axnericrxns into Mexico under
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the auspices of the Company, will be the rapid means
of opening the vast resources and commerce of that
country, and of imore than doubling the amount of the

&#39; property at present taxable by the government.
Mexico, in her distracted condition, largely brought

A upon her through our secession rebellion, which encour-
aged the French government to make-war upon her, has

i it struggled manfully in sustaining herself, relying upon
,receiving aid from our goverment through this Compa-

i ny. � The only object of a guarantee of the $50,000,000
of bonds, as asked for in the petition of the President of
the Company, is� toplace them at par at once and give

to Me:/rico the immediate assistance she needs. She
stands like a merchant under protest, with ample re-
sources, iyetptoo embarrassed toavail herself of them,
and only needs a, kindly friend to lend her credit. To
such a friend sheotfers abundant security and protection.

, In becoming this friend, by endorsing the bonds, the
United States have the satisfaction of knowing that the
money would -not be misapplied, by injudiciously handing ,
it over in bulk to agents who might avail themselves of
the nation-�s distraction, but appropriated to meet the
honest necessities and wants of the government.

Then, too, in becoming this friend, our government
would secure great and decided gains to this country,
and in no event could it sustain any loss- All the
trade and commerce of .. Mexico, rapidly increasing an
hundred fold through the operations of the Company,
would� be diverted to the United C States. Her people
would become our fast friends, and through the system
of developments, improvements, and emigration inaugu-
rated by the Company, and the associations established
through the friendly intercourse of commerce, such a
feeling between the people of the two   countries would
follow as would accomplish perfect. harmony, unity, and
f&#39;rat.e1"nity. i

�ll ios é Libertad.
� D. WOODHOUSE,

4* � Prre.92°r>le72-f. . 7








